
Wooo-Hooo!  India Club Team outshined in presenting mesmerizing Bollywood Blast Musical  
Repeatedly dubbed Best Musical Program ever of Sydney Artists 

Mighty Congratulations to Our Showcase Team for their Spirit, Drive, Delightful Performances and Delivering the 
Bollywood Blast as brilliant as visualized to the packed hall 

 

The talented and famous artists of Sydney Dr. Reena Mehta, Vinod Rajput, Dilip Bhave & Manjari Kulkarni stole our hearts and of 
the audience’s, with their energetic melodic voice & superbly singing popular songs of today with passion and enthusiasm.  The 
singers and dancers with their lively persona on stage, changing their outfits in between with the mood of the song, fully 
connected with the mesmerized audience created an awesome feeling - True Bollywood gusto. Our very excited and dedicated 
Reena Mehta, with Vinod ji mentoring, helped us very passionately to put together this delightful ‘booked-out’ show. 
 
In unique style, the evening commenced with Mangalacharan Vedic Shlokas by Acharya Shri, a charming welcome prayer classical 
Kutchhipudi dance and then diving into Bollywood. Dr. Gamini’s Instrumental play-along was admirable. Dr. Bharathi Reddy, Mona 
& Puneet Grover, Antriksh Raje, Shruti Bose, Shrinka Vinod, Sudarshana Bose and Mehak Krishnan added their own charming flair 
to the show with their delightful and vigorous dances, the dance on “Kajraare” turning out a hoot. Enchanting Jaya Singhal: First 
time Compere’s delightful confident delivery with Shairy in between was splendid. Also, we must thank our so enthusiastic, 
cheering & disciplined audience allowing the performers to give their best.  
 
Feedback: Breathtaking evening, Best Show ever, different from other musicals, very organized & disciplined program - strict to 
the schedule and the script; their synergy, energy and ‘andaz’ impeccable and the songs’ selection really great and unanticipated. 
Well-planned and well-delivered show, started & finished on time – India Club raised the bar again. The sound and lighting added 
value to the event and the attendees had praise for catering of Maya da Dhaba.  
Our dear friend The Honorable David Clarke MLC, Parliamentary Secretary for Justice summed up the show very nicely that India 
Club has outshined in delivering such amazing best ever Musical Show.  
 
* Please note: India Club Grand Diwali on Saturday 5th November – the Flyer coming out soon. 
   ~India Club Events are open to all in Australia~ 
 
	
Wishing	you	very	well, 
 
Shubha Kumar    Dr Aksheya Kumar 
President, India Club Inc.   JP, Chairman: India Club Inc. 
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